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Nails near long beach towne center

With sandy beaches, vibrant boardwalks, and fun activities, the Jersey Shore is the Philadelphia area's most popular destination during the summer. About 60 miles from Philly, it's where many residents head to escape the heat when the temperature rises. Despite what you might remember from the infamous reality TV series Jersey Shore, every town along
the 200-mile Jersey coast is very different, so do what locals do and take a ride along the shore in summer. From wild nightlife to casual vibes to luxury life, these southern New Jersey beach towns have what you're looking for. 01 of 10 Driendl Group/Getty Images Wide beaches, big waves and a lively boardwalk are what you'll find in Atlantic City, a city
steeped in history. Known for its huge waterfront casinos, this city also offers entertainment, arcades, and plenty of food stands and amenities within walking distance of the sand. Take a ride on The Wheel, a giant Ferris wheel with closed pods to admire the coast from the sky. Beaches across from casinos, including Ocean Casino Resort and Hard Rock
Hotel &amp; Casino, are the busiest, with lounge chairs and umbrellas available; prices vary depending on whether you are a hotel guest or just a day-tripper. 02 of 10 Kristen Laudick/Getty Images Some devoted fans say Ocean City has the best boardwalk on the Jersey coast. With amusement parks, arcades, and shops, there's so much to see and do
here without even venturing out on the sand. Plus, you'll find plenty of vendors selling enticing treats: you can enjoy everything from seafood specialties to funnel cakes to catwalk pizza slices. Keep in mind that Ocean City is a family-friendly dry town that caters to young children, meaning there are no zero bars and alcohol isn't sold anywhere. 03 of 10
TripSavvy/Lauren Breedlove Known for its Victorian architecture, quaint houses, and lovely beaches, Cape May is located at the southern end of New Jersey's Atlantic coast. Many of the accommodations have a rich history, such as the maevola Convention Hall, an elegant hotel, and a beautiful landmark. In the city center, a paved walk draws large crowds
day and night, with restaurants, ice cream parlors, local shops, and more. 04 of 10 Long Beach Island is home to a number of cities, and Beach Haven is one of the lively on this barrier island. There is everything you need for a fantastic beach holiday: an amusement park, mini golf, music clubs, bike rides and a number of delicious B&amp;Bs and small
hotels near the beach. And if you're hungry, you're in luck! There are so many restaurants to choose from, including picturesque spots along the bay, local restaurants, and cafes. Continue to 5 of 10 below. 05 of 10 Robert D. Barnes / Getty Images A City quiet and charming, Stone Harbor offers fantastic beaches, great shops, and family-friendly activities.
For those interested in learning about the natural environment, you can ride a bike Harbor Bird Sanctuary and visit the Wetlands Institute. Foodies will need to check out the weekly Stone Harbor Farmer's Market to stock up on fresh vegetables and local delicacies. The city also hosts outdoor concerts, parades and family-friendly events throughout the
summer. 06 of 10 For families and fun, Sea Isle City is a popular southern New Jersey beach town that attracts visitors of all ages. With a boardwalk, many restaurants, and lively bars that host live music throughout the summer, this city offers something for everyone. Kids love rides and mini golf, while adults love the soft golden sand and soft waves ideal for
swimming. Off the beach, you can stroll along the 1.5-mile waterfront, visit the Sea Island City Historical Museum, or stroll around Townsend's Inlet Waterfront Park, which is full of natural beauty. 07 of 10 Julien McRoberts/Getty Images You may be familiar with the 1950s song Wildwood Days, which literally sings the praises of this busy seaside town. Often
referred to as The Wildwoods, the name includes several cities, including Wildwood Crest and North Wildwood. And it's wild, with beaches that are a mile wide and a wide waterfront that features multiple amusement parks, porches, water parks, and carnival games. There's also plenty of nightlife here; you will find bars and restaurants located throughout the
city. 08 of 10 Margate is a residential town that is close to Atlantic City, but very different in the atmosphere. It might be best known for the famous landmark of Lucy the Elephant, an elephant sculpture that was built in the late 1800s and now serves as a museum. There are also a number of great beach restaurants and bars in Margate, including Ventura's
Greenhouse, which has an unseead outdoor deck that's popular with locals and hikers. Continue up to 9 of 10 below. 09 of 10 Address Barnegat Light, NJ, USA One of the most famous cities on Long Beach Island, Barnegat Light is located at its northernmost point. Here, you can walk along the water and watch the waves crash against the shore. If you
wish, visit Old Barney, the area's iconic lighthouse. Getting here is half the fun, as you have to drive through a number of small beach towns throughout Long Beach Island, a great way to get a glimpse of the neighborhoods. 10 of 10 For a true taste of the Jersey Shore without all the fanfare, head to this pristine, quiet stretch of beach that might seem like a
step back in time. There's only one admission ticket per car, and from any of the parking lots, it's an easy walk to the sand for a nice day on the beach. The park also has lifeguards, picnic areas, and hiking trails. On California's central coast, warm weather lingers after summer finished, so you're offered the last chance to dig clams, ride dune strollers, and
watch the sunsets from the fishing pier without having to pack you up. In autumn at Pismo Beach, the ocean is rarely foggy, and nearby vineyards bewitched with fall colors are breathtaking. Collection Gallery it brings numerous events to wineries throughout the Edna Valley, Arroyo Grande and Avila Valley. Look for wine tasting rooms on the downtown
beach and restaurants that pair cuisine with local wine. The fall also marks the annual return of thousands of monarch butterflies clustering in the eucalyptus grove at Pismo State Beach. Best Autumn Events: Billabong's Still Frothy Surf Festival (September), Pumpkins on the Pier (October), Pismo Beach Clam Festival (October) and Jubilee by the Sea jazz
festival (October). Post-Labor Day deals: Find off-season savings on hotels, vacation rentals, and motorhome parks on ClassicCalifornia.com. Fall packages often include tickets to winery events. More from Smartertravel: Everyone knows about South Beach -- the Delano, News Café, and Liquid -- and it's even hotter than hot. But that short stretch of Miami
Beach simply couldn't contain all the action. Where do the premises go when they're undercover? And what's new for tired regular visitors to check out? In a city where a great discovery can become the last successful place overnight, you'd think people would keep their favorites for themselves. But nothing remains a secret for long. Who can resist the urge
to jump in? Go on. When you read this, there will probably be a few more new places where you won't be able to keep yourself to yourself. All of South Beach's din evaporates once you enter hotel Nash (1120 Collins Ave.; 305/674-7800; d from $210). The dimly lit lobby is a retreat of customer club chairs. The 55 rooms, each with shield-shaped wardrobes,
Belgian linens, and rainforest showers, are quiet. The quiet vibe extends to the back, where a trio of thermal pools are surrounded by night-flowered jasmine. Hotel St. Augustine (347 Washington Ave.; 800/310-7717 or 305/532-0570; d from $185) is a new entry in SoBe's thriving South of Fifth area. The 24 loft-style rooms have maple beds, ivory banquettes,
marble steam baths, and Spa Bars stocked with essential oils, candles, and Nikaya Zencense incense. You don't have to affect your Prada to stay in South Beach. Example: The Mermaid Guest House (909 Collins Ave.; 305/538-5324; d from $105), the nine-room bay and color-mad by Uruguayan artists Ana and Gonzalo Torres. At the time of the nap, take
the corner futon into the secret garden and hear the fountain dripping under the blue-haired mermaid. The Beacon Hotel (720 Ocean Dr.; 800/649-7075 or 305/674-8200; d from $150) embodies ocean drive glam— Heywood Wakefield furniture on the mezzanine, blue barodle chairs in the 79 rooms, Harrison Ford and other stars checking in. The lobby
shines with swirling black terrace, papaya-colored walls, and pink neon that trace the curved entrance. With its wicker-filled porch, the 24-hour pantry and the whitewashed, Rubell Hotels' new Beach House Bal Harbour (9449 Collins Ave., Surfside; 305/865-3551; doubles from $250) (creator and owner of the ultra-mod Albion on Beach) looks more like
Nantucket or coastal Maine than Miami Beach. The 180 rooms and suites also offer a selection of collections of non-taxing shells and ready-made shells. Have you ever wondered where airline pilots stumble during miami stops? At the hidden fitness center atop the Miami International Airport Hotel (in Hall E, rooftop; 305/871-4100). For an incredible $8 you
can team up and use the steam room, hot tub, and shower. Or cool off in the long pool while enjoying the breeze and views of the roaring jumbo jets. Other gyms where you can maintain your daily regime while in town: South Beach Gym (Clevelander Hotel, 1020 Ocean Dr.; 305/672-7499, $15 per day) or David Barton Gym (Delano hotel, 1685 Collins Ave.;
305/674-5757; $20 per day). As if Lincoln Road doesn't have enough fabulous karma food, here's bamboo (1661 Meridian Ave., South Beach; 305/531-4800; dinner for two $90) with magical Asian cuisine. The two-level space has willow branches on the walls, coconut shell ceilings, and a 14-foot waterfall. Look for soy-lacquered cod with honshimeji
mushrooms and tempura chrysanthemum leaves. Named after extravagantly painted Haitian taxis, TapTap (819 Fifth St., South Beach; 305/672-2898; dinner for two $26) seeks culinary inspiration in Haiti. Try the charbroiled goat marinated with spicy citrus juice. No man's land north of SoBe is warming up. First, the Miami Ballet has moved, and now chef
Johnny Vinczencz (formerly of Astor Place) is planning a restaurant by the end of this year. Meanwhile, tropical-colored Chow (210 23rd St., Miami Beach; 305/604-1468; dinner for two $50) remains a delightful secret. Chef Kiki Anchana Praropkul creates spectacular dishes like wok-fried whole snapper with Hawaiian ti leaves and sweet chili-tamarind
sauce. Sake cocktails are out of this world; try Cool Burn martini, with Gekkeikan sake and cucumber. At Baleen (4 Grove Isle Drive, Coconut Grove; 305/857-5007; dinner for two $150), tucked away on private but easily accessible Grove Island, chef Robbin Haas, formerly SoBe's Red Square, has created an extraordinary array of classic dishes, from
shelled oysters to your table to Roquefort's crusted filet mignon. Monkey chandeliers show sperm in an otherwise sedated, oak-clad dining room. But don't stay inside: Ask for a table in the breezy bay-side cabana. At Crobar (1445 Washington Ave., South Beach; 305/531-5027), Chicago nightlife kings Ken Smith and Cal Fortis carved a trippy cosmos of
walkways, translucent plexiglas walls, and arches soaring from the Art Deco grandeur of the 1938 Cameo theater. Watch harlequins on stilts and artists dressed as angels swoop on bungee ropes. Never mind that Level (1235 Washington Ave., South Beach; has slipped into a space where six (or were there seven?) clubs came and went. The important thing
is that right now, Level is the blitzkrieg of clubs: its gigantic dark recesses flooded with supersonic techno and steaming steaming waves Dancers. Gay men fill the place on Friday, the hottest night (at least for the time being). Bar Room (320 Lincoln Rd., South Beach; 305/532-9154) offers a stylish alternative to the usual Lincoln Road spots. The downside:
creepy lines of beautifully garnished clubbie, begging, attitude (anything!) to get in. Go early, or get ready to wait. The scene in Starfish (1427 West Ave., South Beach; 305/673-1717) is 1950s Havana: men wearing Panama hats and puffing on stubby cigars, women in shaggy blouses, and Mary Janes, the best Cuban bands beating salsa and son. Go on
Mondays or Wednesdays for salsa classes or Fridays for Strictly Salsa, when regulars (known as mafia sauce) burn the dance floor. Bolero (661 Washington Ave., South Beach; 305/673-6516) takes you to a different Havana: the moody candlelit café where Hemingway knocks down rum on the rocks. Grab a Lucite stool and order the best mojito in Miami,
with mint flakes spinning in sweet lime and rum. Not all über-cool clothes come from South Beach. Just ask models driving 15 minutes inland to Miami Twice (6562 S.W. 40th St.; 305/666-0127) for Kabuki platform sandals, Swedish tie pants, and killer coats like the Cruella Deville Psychotic Fur in silver hemles. Fly Boutique (650 Lincoln Rd., South Beach;
305/604-8508) takes a similar approach, offering meticulously refurbished fashion alongside new bottom-price couture. Consider the ever-worn Missoni dresses that cost $80 here, or the $88 silver-studded Versace jeans. Check out rural Miami (yes, it still exists!) at the Farmers Sunday Market on Lincoln Road Mall in South Beach. Farm-grown tomatoes, star
fruits, orchids, and ponytail palms flaunt the canvas-covered tables. Occasionally there is also an antiques market, which offers both the standard and the strange (recently spied on: an Indian shisham wooden sofa bed made from old parts of ox carts). How about this for a spiffy gift in the mail: a box of stone crab claws with one side of mustard sauce? South
Beach Stone Crabs (927 Lincoln Rd., South Beach; 888/229-2722 or 305/538-5888) sells claws per pound ($35 for adults, $40 per jumbo). Owner Shelly Abramowitz claims to ship 20 boxes a day to Aspen alone. People come down from the slopes and the stone crabs are sitting there in the snow. A thriving enclave of commerce-only furniture stores in the
1970s, Miami's Design District hit a difficult spot in the 1980s when crime skyrocketed in the surrounding neighborhood and businesses fled. Fast forward to 1996, when developer Craig Robins, the man who helped launch the renaissance of Beach, began buying properties in the area and courting furniture and design companies around the world. Today
more than 100 stores, a mix of small specialty stores and impressive anchors like Waterworks, Knoll, and Holly Hunt, fill the cheerful area. To explore, walk along 39th and 40th Streets around N.E. Second Avenue. Further evidence that North Miami Beach is raising its calm Pulcinella's (3207 N.E. 163rd St., North Miami Beach; 305/948-6166), a new market-
coffee combination that draws on the talents and experience of New York restaurateur Silvano Marchetto (of Da Silvano and Bar Pitti). In addition to the usual cured meats, fromagerie and pastry, the market has a food-prepared department where you can pick wood-roasted superlative snapper, hole bone and zucchini trifolate. The café (under the command
of chef Riccardo Michi) makes two meals a day; try the steamed tuna salad with Tuscan beans and red onions and the Florentine grilled T-bone. T-bone.
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